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Village of Cazenovia Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes 

June 8, 2015 

 

Present:  Richard Huftalen, Chair; Adam Walburger; Jennifer Gavilondo; and Diane Webb. 5 

 

Absent:  Anne McDowell. 

 

Others Present:  James Stokes, Village Attorney; Dennis Gregg; John Clarke; Dan Bargabos; Robert 

Kent; and Dave Jahsman. 10 

 

* * * * * 

 

R. Huftalen called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and introduced the Board.   

 15 

R. Huftalen announced D. Webb’s retirement from the Planning Board.  He thanked her for her 30+ 

years of service as a member of the Planning Board.  He expressed his gratitude for her attention to 

detail and her ability to put things into an historical perspective for the Board.   

 

R. Huftalen asked if anyone had any corrections to the May 11, 2015 minutes.  There were none.  20 

R. Huftalen made the motion to approve the minutes as submitted.  The motion carried with 4 in 

favor, 0 opposed. 

 

* * * * * 

 25 

Gregg Development, Review Phase 1B & Schedule a Public Hearing for South Meadow Lots 5, 

6, 7, 8, and 19 

R. Huftalen recalled that a public hearing was held last fall for a subdivision request where approval 

was granted for a plat now known as 1A.  The reason the Board took that action is because there was 

a significant modification from the preliminary plat in that it reduced the number of lots 30 

significantly.  Mr. Gregg is ready to seek final plat approval on another section of the development.  

After an overview, the Board will schedule a public hearing for Phase 1B. 

 

Mr. Gregg explained that originally the public hearing was for 21 lots.  But due to economic forces, 

he had requested final plat approval for the six lots in 1A.  Now the idea is to push on and stay with 35 

the original plan.  All of the engineering is the same.  The lot lines are the same.  Everything is the 

same.  Mr. Gregg asked for guidance from the Board as he is thinking of adding the other 15 lots 

back in.  Depending on sequence and demand for lots, he may want to file fhases 1B and 1C at the 

same time.  There are 5 lots in 1B that follow with the drainage.  There is a spring with a little stream 

that runs down through, so it makes sense to make the separation at that point. 40 

 

Mr. Stokes stated that from his perspective, if the development is going to be done in phases, it is the 

same question that came up in 1A:  Where is the turnaround going to be?  If the development stops 

at 1B, where is the turnaround going to be?  There must be a turnaround someplace. 

 45 

Mr. Gregg said he could just continue the road.  Mr. Stokes stated that the Planning Board has to go 

on the assumption that the development may not continue.  Mr. Gregg said that he is only talking 

about filing a map in sections for tax purposes and National Grid.  There is a reason to build the road 

and he could show the intersection as the turnaround. 
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 50 

R. Huftalen commented that those are the types of questions Mr. Gregg would want to address in the 

public hearing.  At the last final plat approval, the Board did not limit the discussion to Phase 1A, 

but all of the sections and the implications if nothing else were ever built.  This is the same logic that 

will be used in discussing Phase 1B. 

 55 

Mr. Gregg reiterated that the engineering is the same, the berm is already in place, trees will be 

planted.  The storm sewer will be continued on the other side of the development.   

 

Mr. Stokes advised Mr. Gregg to have his engineer coordinate with the Village Engineer, John 

Dunkle. 60 

 

Mr. Gregg inquired if he would need another public hearing for Phase 1C.  Mr. Stokes answered yes.   

 

Mr. Gregg pondered modifying Phase 1B by adding more lots to it—possibly 5 more lots (5-11 and 

17-19).  R. Huftalen mentioned that the specific lots need to be made clear to Mr. Stokes before the 65 

public notice is published. 

 

R. Huftalen recalled that the bonding amounts were an issue for the last plat approval.  The plan 

needs to be clear to the Board and things need to be in place.  Mr. Stokes stated that since things are 

not built yet, the only way the Board can give final plat approval is to have bond amounts in place. 70 

 

R. Huftalen asked for any other questions or comments from anyone.  Absent any further comments, 

he set a public hearing for Monday, July 13, 2015, at a special time of 7:00 p.m. 

 

* * * * * 75 

 

Heritage Homes, Lot 3, Chenango Crossing, Architectural Review 

Dan Bargabos of Heritage Homes, the builder, came forward and explained that he has a contract 

with John Clarke and his wife, Melissa, to build on Lot 3.  The contract is subject to Planning Board 

approval. 80 

 

A. Walburger commented that a house was approved by the Planning Board in 2012.  The whole 

Koglmeier Subdivision was listed as 85 Chenango Street. 

 

R. Huftalen stated that the Planning Board’s standard for architectural review is to ensure that it is 85 

not incongruous or incompatible with the character of the existing neighborhood. 

 

Mr. Stokes commented that this subdivision is a little different from South Village in that it is a 

small subdivision and there is not a uniform style that has been established. 

 90 

J. Gavilondo inquired how many windows there would be on the sides.  Mr. Bargabos answered 

there would be none on the first floor and none on the second floor. 

 

J. Gavilondo said that for most of the architectural reviews the Planning Board has done, it has 

required windows on the sides to stay in keeping with the neighboring properties.  The Planning 95 

Board has not wanted blank sides.  Mr. Bargabos pointed out that there is a garage on one side and a 

window there would not make sense.   
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A. Walburger reiterated that the Planning Board has typically requested windows on sides with full 

height walls.  Mr. Bargabos asked if the Board wants one on the first floor and one on the second 100 

floor. 

 

J. Gavilondo recalled that three side windows and one window on the side of the garage was 

requested for another house in this same area.  Mr. Bargabos and Mr. Clarke agreed to put windows 

on the end.   105 

 

Mr. Bargabos explained that siding would be horizontal fiber cement board painted or stained 

country lane red with light beige trim around the windows, doors, and corner boards for a salt box 

look.  The roof will be a grayish/black architectural shingle. 

 110 

R. Huftalen stated that in the past the Board has asked for representative samples of materials and 

colors.  The samples should be provided to the Zoning Enforcement Officer before a building permit 

is issued.   

 

R. Huftalen recalled a provision in the subdivision approval for a sidewalk going to the end of the 115 

other lot.  This has not been resolved to Mr. Stokes’s satisfaction regarding having security in place 

to make sure that happens.  Mr. Stokes stated that the letter of credit has expired for the sidewalk.  

Right now, the Village needs something in writing to guarantee that the sidewalk will be installed. 

 

Mr. Bargabos said that he is working with Dave Rasmussen and he is aware of the commitment to 120 

put in the sidewalk.  Mr. Bargabos stated that he is setting aside a contribution with Mr. Rasmussen 

to make sure the sidewalk gets installed. 

 

R. Huftalen observed that the sidewalks do not need to be built before the house.  But before a 

building permit is issued, a security interest must be established with Mr. Stokes’s approval.  The 125 

original subdivision approval must be enforced. 

 

D. Webb noted that currently the sidewalk ends just before Old Farms Road.  The sidewalk will start 

at Old Farms Road and go up the street in front of the new houses. 

 130 

Mr. Stokes noted some other conditions of the subdivision approval:   

“condition of this approval that no building permits for construction on individual lots may be 

issued until a site development plan, including proposed grading and drainage plans, location and 

design of the on-site “coach lighting”  in the front yard, the location and dimensions of the house 

and accessory buildings, and driveway and  on-site driveway turnaround for each such lot, have 135 

been submitted to and approved by the Zoning Enforcement Officer and Planning Board of the 

Village of Cazenovia …” 

 

D. Webb remembered that there was talk about the sidewalk and trees on the side.  Mr. Stokes 

also remembered that vegetation on one side of the existing vegetation was to be maintained. 140 

 

A. Walburger commented that in looking at the current street views, breaking up the side of the 

house with windows would be harmonious with the other houses in the area.  Otherwise, the plan is 

fine. 

 145 

R. Huftalen marked up the elevations by adding two windows to the north facing elevation. 
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R. Huftalen declared this a Type II action under State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR).  

There is no other agency involved.  The approval of this application will not have any significant or 

adverse effect on the environment.  No further SEQR action is required.   150 

 

R. Huftalen made a motion to grant architectural approval subject to the following conditions:  

Samples similar to the samples provided here tonight will be provided to the Zoning Enforcement 

Officer--country lane red clapboards, beige trim, two windows added to the north facing elevation 

per the marked up drawing.  A security interest shall be established in order to fulfill the 155 

requirements of the initial subdivision approval.  The security interest needs to be approved by the 

Village Attorney, Mr. Stokes, in order for a building permit to be issued. 

 

J. Gavilondo seconded the motion.  The motion carried with a vote of 4 in favor, 0 opposed. 

 160 

* * * * * 

 

Heritage Homes, Lot 1, Chenango Crossing, Architectural Review 

Dan Bargabos presented a house plan.  He said that colors have not yet been decided, but will 

probably have a decision by the July meeting.  Colors will be earth tones.  This one-story house will 165 

have a courtyard style garage.  It is uncertain whether siding will be cement fiberboard or vinyl. 

 

A. Walburger recommended that a window be added on the south wall to keep it consistent with the 

other three lots. 

 170 

Mr. Bargabos requested to be able to start construction before the July 13 Planning Board meeting 

and then come back on July 13 with materials and color selections. 

 

A. Walburger observed that another building south of Koglmeier’s is vinyl sided, so vinyl siding is 

not an issue.   175 

 

R. Huftalen commented that the Planning Board could grant architectural approval and allow the 

Zoning Enforcement Officer to issue a building permit, but ask Mr. Bargabos to come back in July 

for review of materials and colors. 

 180 

R. Huftalen asked for any other questions or comments.  There were none. 

 

R. Huftalen declared this a Type II action under State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR).  

There is no other agency involved.  The approval of this application will not have any significant or 

adverse effect on the environment.  No further SEQR action is required.   185 

 

R. Huftalen made a motion to grant architectural approval subject to the following conditions:  Final 

approval of the siding materials and colors before their installation.  Samples shall be provided to the 

Zoning Enforcement Officer.  A window added to the south facing elevation per the marked up 

drawing.  A security interest shall be established in order to fulfill the requirements of the initial 190 

subdivision approval.  The security interest needs to be approved by the Village Attorney, 

Mr. Stokes, in order for a building permit to be issued. 

 

A. Walburger seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 4 in favor, 0 opposed. 

 195 

* * * * * 
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Gazebo, Brewster Inn, Architectural Review 

R. Huftalen gave some background:  Robert Kent, architect, presented an application on behalf of 

Richard Hubbard, owner of the Brewster Inn, to construct a gazebo in the same general area where 200 

one had existed prior.  The Zoning Enforcement Officer, Bill Carr, noted the gazebo needed 

architectural approval.  The application went to the Historic Preservation Committee (HPC) and they 

approved it.  A building permit was issued.  Because of the sensitivity of the area and the new 

legislation in place, I believe it would be prudent for the Planning Board to enhance the review by 

looking at a site plan application.  The Planning Board has asked Mr. Kent and Mr. Hubbard to 205 

prepare a site plan application for the Planning Board to consider.  In times past, the Planning Board 

would have reviewed the application by virtue of an architectural review.  But because that was split 

out, the HPC took care of that.  That was done without consideration for any site plan implications.  

The project is significant enough that it would be appropriate for the Planning Board to undertake a 

review.  This is part of the new western gateway zone. 210 

 

Mr. Stokes explained:  The western gateway legislation established certain new permitted uses.  It 

has certain regulations for uses that are established after the effective date of the legislation, which 

are not necessarily applicable to uses that were previously established.  No one, to date, has asserted 

that the Brewster Inn is not a lawfully established use.  Even in the litigation that is pending, it is 215 

referred to as an existing legal nonconforming use.  That use was established prior to June 1, 2014, 

which is the “magic date” in the western gateway litigation.  The western gateway zoning district 

says that for new uses established after that date, then a special permit is required.  There are quite 

detailed requirements in terms of vegetation plan, parking, and particularly a stormwater 

management plan.  The legislation is clear that the stormwater management plan is only required for 220 

new uses established after the effective date.  Having read through it a number of times and given it 

quite a bit of thought, I believe what is being asked for is simply a modification of the site plan of 

what was previously a lawfully established use in the district.  It is my understanding that the 

gazebo, for which the permit is sought, replaces an old gazebo.  There is an older survey that shows 

the old gazebo that has now been removed.  There is not a significant expansion of area.  It is part of 225 

the existing use.  It is not a change in use.  It is still part of the inn/restaurant use. 

 

J. Gavilondo inquired if it would be considered an accessory structure.  R. Huftalen replied that it 

specifically allows for accessory structures for residential uses.  But it is silent on accessory 

structures for businesses.  The gazebo is already in place and is about 12 feet in diameter. 230 

 

Mr. Stokes continued:  The Zoning Enforcement Officer issued a building permit because he viewed 

it as an accessory structure.  He sent the application to HPC, which was appropriate.  The roof has 

been extended around the entire perimeter to cover the seating area that surrounds it.  Currently, a 

server goes to the gazebo to take food orders and brings food out from the restaurant.  What they 235 

want to do is have food at the gazebo, such as a clam bar. 

 

R. Huftalen said that the Planning Board needs to do a site plan review and determine if any 

modifications or restrictions are required.  An application review committee is needed because this is 

the first the Board has heard about the gazebo. 240 

 

Mr. Stokes recommended a public hearing, given the level of interest in this area. 
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Mr. Kent asked if the Board wants a formal application for site plan review.  R. Huftalen responded 

yes.  Mr. Stokes said that because it is an unlisted action in the Historic District, it is a State 245 

Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) Type I action.  It is a modification. 

 

Mr. Kent asked if he should include in the site plan application a canopy over an existing terrace as a 

seasonal thing.  Mr. Stokes inquired if it is a retractable awning.  Mr. Kent replied yes.  Mr. Stokes 

stated that it would be prudent to prepare an application to HPC for the awning. 250 

 

R. Huftalen asked if the new legislation provides guidance for things not visible from the road, but 

are visible from the lake.  Mr. Stokes pointed out that part of the western gateway requirements are 

to preserve the lake view and that an abundance of caution should be used. 

 255 

Mr. Kent mentioned that the carriage house at the Brewster Inn has been sold and is in the process of 

being remodeled to be a single family residence.  It requires new windows and doors.  He has 

advised the new owners that they need to go to HPC before any changes are made.  He asked if there 

is any reason that should come to the Planning Board.  Mr. Stokes stated that a single family 

residence is permitted in the western gateway district.   260 

 

R. Huftalen set a public hearing for approximately 7:05 p.m., July 13, 2015, immediately following 

the first public hearing. 

 

* * * * * 265 

 

South Village, Lot 33, Home Owners Association Request for Architectural Changes 

R. Huftalen gave some background:  The South Village Home Owners Association (HOA) has 

architectural review.  The Planning Board approved the plans for Lot 33.   

 270 

Dave Jahsman came forward to discuss the house plans for South Village, Lot 33.  The (HOA) is 

requesting some minor changes to the plan.  He is questioning the proper way to do that.  The HOA 

does not want to hold up any development.  He asked if the HOA can email a sketch to the Planning 

Board.  It basically involves possibly removing the dormer and changing the front columns to be 

consistent with what is on both sides of the street in the neighborhood.  The columns were stated to 275 

be masonry.  Everyone else in the development has solid columns without a masonry base and no 

taper.  The builder is Mike McGinnis.   

 

R. Huftalen advised that the modifications should be reviewed with the Zoning Enforcement Officer, 

Bill Carr.  Then Bill will give it to R. Huftalen to determine if it is in substantial conformance with 280 

what the Board approved or if another review is needed. 

 

Mr. Jahsman believes the change will be acceptable.  There are no major issues, the HOA just wants 

it to look like the neighboring houses. 

   285 

R. Huftalen recalled that in the past, the Board has asked applicants to go through the HOA first 

before coming to the Planning Board.   

 

* * * * * 

 290 
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R. Huftalen read a letter of appreciation for outstanding public service from Mayor, Kurt wheeler, to 

D. Webb.  The Board presented D. Webb with a cake and beverages. 

 

* * * * * 295 

 

R. Huftalen made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  J. Gavilondo seconded.  The motion carried with 

4 in favor, 0 opposed.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:57 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 300 

 

 

 

Marlene A. Westcott 

Recording Secretary 305 


